
NORDIC LINKS

18 April 2024
Hallow Ridge Filipinas Golf

Narra Rd, San Antonio, San Pedro

JOIN US

GOLF INVITATIONAL



Tee off with us for a day of golf, fun, networking,
and impactful business interactions.



Premier Golf
Tournament Experience

Immerse yourself in the pinnacle of golf
excellence at our exclusive tournament and
enjoy trying Viking-inspired challenges.
Spice up your game with exciting contests
such as Jormungandr's Reach longest drive
competition and Skadi's Aim accuracy
challenge.

Networking
Opportunities

Facilitate meaningful networking
opportunities for Nordic and Philippine
businesses, whether you are a new or
existing business partner. Foster
connections and partnerships with industry
professionals and like-minded individuals.

Win Exclusive
Awards & Prizes

Compete for the coveted titles of Overall
Champion (Men and Ladies), Runner-Up
(Men and Ladies), and more, along with
special recognitions for outstanding
achievements in the Nordic-themed
games.

Get Brand
Exposure

Seize this opportunity to align your business
with excellence and showcase your
commitment to the community. Join us as
a sponsor and enhance your brand's
presence in this extraordinary golfing
experience.



Modified Stableford: Enjoy a format suitable for all skill levels, where points are
awarded based on your score on each hole.

Fun Games with Nordic Flair: Spice up the competition with these exciting challenges: 

Nordic Flagstick Challenge: Paint the flagsticks with Nordic flags and symbols.
Participants who land their approach shots closest to the flagstick with the Nordic flag
win special prizes! Test your accuracy and aim for cultural glory!

Viking Long Putt: Channel your inner Viking on a particularly long and challenging
putting green. Conquer this putt from a considerable distance and claim your bragging
rights!

Jormungandr's Reach: Test your might and unleash Jormungandr's fury in the longest
drive competition!

Skadi's Aim: Channel Skadi's icy precision and claim victory in the most accurate drive
challenge!



This premier gathering serves as a nexus where the worlds of business and golf
converge, creating an unparalleled platform for meaningful connections, networking,
and strategic partnerships. 

NETWORK WITH OUR EVENT PARTICIPANTS

Nordic and Philippine business professionals
NordCham Philippines’ Members
C-Level Leaders 
Key Business Decision Makers
Golf enthusiasts
Sponsors



SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

Position your brand in the spotlight as the exclusive sponsor

of our premier golf event. Showcase and network your

company among golf enthusiasts and business partners, all

while enjoying the vibrant atmosphere of the golf course.



Title Sponsor (Exclusive)

Php 150, 000

Naming Rights: "Presented by [Sponsor
Name]" in all event promotions.
Logo Prominence: Exclusive placement of
sponsor's logo on all event materials.
Premier Recognition: Prominent
recognition during opening and closing
ceremonies. 
Complimentary Foursome in the Golf
Tournament.
Premium display area to showcase brand,
products, or services.
Hole banner placement on holes #1, #10
and #18. 
Logo inclusion on event shirt. (Deadline
for confirmation: 15 March 2024)

Eagle Sponsor

Php 100, 000

Logo Prominence: Exclusive placement of
sponsor's logo on all event materials.
Premier Recognition: Prominent
recognition during opening and closing
ceremonies.
Complimentary Foursome in the Golf
Tournament.
Premium display area to showcase brand,
products, or services.
Hole banner placement on designated
holes #9 and #17.
Logo inclusion on event shirt. (Deadline
for confirmation: 15 March 2024)



Hole Sponsor Cash/Item not
lower than
₱30,000

Premium Raffle
SponsorPhp 50, 000

Php 80, 000Lunch Sponsor

Logo Placement: Placement of sponsor's logo
on all event materials.
Branded Tabletops at the Lunch Area.
Recognition: Mention during lunch.
Complimentary Twosome in the Golf
Tournament.
Social media exposure.

Php 80, 000Golf Cart 
Sponsor

Logo Placement: Placement of sponsor's logo on
all event materials.
Company Logo on all golf carts.
Recognition: Recognition during opening and
closing ceremonies.
Complimentary Twosome in the Golf Tournament.
Social media exposure.

Logo Placement: Placement of sponsor's logo on
all event materials.
Hole banner placement on designated holes.
Recognition: Recognition during opening and
closing ceremonies.
Complimentary Twosome in the Golf Tournament.
Social media exposure.

Logo Placement: Placement of sponsor's
logo on all event materials.
Recognition: Recognition during
opening and closing ceremonies.
Social media exposure.



JESPER SVENNINGSEN
Executive Director
js@nordcham.com.ph

MAAN YU
Business Partnership & Events Manager
maan.yu@nordcham.com.ph

www.nordcham.com.ph

Nordic Chamber of Commerce of the Philippines, Inc. 
7/F Unit B, 8 Rockwell, Rockwell Drive, 
Makati City, Philippines


